This paper describes the design of the Automatic Reactor Control System (ARCS) for the Transient Reactor Test Facility (TREAT) Upgrade. A simulation was used to facilitate the ARCS design and to completely test and verify its operation before installation at the TREAT facility.
INTRODUCTION
Demand Inverse Period Algorithm (Alpha-Generator) The demand inverse period is specified in the TPCDS for regions and I ll of Figure 1 low pass filter to remove high-frequency noise. The filter Is a first order type with a low-pass time constant of 50 msec. This time constant introduces an unacceptable measurement lag during the control transition from the transient start to the preheat flattop, resulting in the high probability of an RTS reactor trip on reactor overpower. To compensate for this measurement lag, a digital lead-lag compensator for the Alpha measurement is programmed into the Control Computer. Table V lists If Ek>Ers the rods are stopped, the reactivity that was available during the constant period phase is removed by the feedback energy, and the power coasts to a peak value with a corresponding desired Epk. The term AP in Eq. 6 is included as a correction term because not all of the negative reactivity lost due to delayed neutrons is recovered at peak power.
Power Clip-Control Algori_thm
The fast insertion of control rods is specified to occur at a specified time after peak power. Peak The objectives of the ARCS simulation were to: 1) verify the ARCS performance to typical power-time profiles; 2) show that a 1 msec time specification can be met; 3) Verify performance to the current TREAT core; and, 4) examine system sensitivity. To perform the simulation, models of the core kinetics, hydraulic transient rod drive system, and the MCA control processor were developed. Two rod drive units were modeled (one unit representing 3 Identical units and the other a single unit) so that the effect of rod unit mismatches could be examined. The 
